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Circus To Bring 'Sawdust In My Shoes' 
New Professor 
Publishes Work 
In Recent Books 
By Sue Thompson 
New to the Longwood campus 
this year Is Mr. Ellington White, 
an assistant professor in the Eng- 
lish department. Mr. White is 
originally from South Carolina, 
but his parents are now living in 
Staiinton. Virginia. 
Professor White a 11 e n d ed 
Washington and Lee University 
for two years. He received his 
A.B. degree from Kenyon College 
in Cambier. Ohio, and his MA. 
degree in English Writing from 
Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore. Maryland He also 
had a year of study in creative 
writing at the Stale University 
of Iowa. 
He is married to the former 
Jean Farley, originally from 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. They 
have two children. David, three, 
and Nancy, two. 
Likes  Longwood 
Mr. White says that he 'likes 
Longwood very much and feels 
very fortunate in being here." 
He Is teaching freshman Eng- 
lish, a survey of English litera- 
ture for sophomores, journalism, 
and during the second semester 
will teach a creative writing 
course. 
Having worked on several 
newspapers and been a feature 
writer for the Bermuda News 
Bureau in Hamilton, Bermuda, 
Mr. White has also served as 
director of press relations and 
publications at Hoi 1 ins College. 
He has taught in the English de- 
partments of the University of 
Richmond and Mississippi South- 
ern College. 
Published Work 
He has published short stories 
in the Sewunee Review, Georgia 
Review, Quarterly Review of Lit- 
erature, and New Story Maga- 
zine and has critical essays In 
the Provincial magazine and in 
two books, The Lasting South 
and South fan Anchor Book due 
this spring). 
He has also had a Sewanee Re- 
view Fellowship In Fiction dur- 
ing the academic year 1957-58 
and Is finishing a novel begun 
during this time. 
His "The Perils of Flight" has 
recently come out In The Best 
American Short Stories 1961 and 
Is a story about two women on 
whose Isolated farm an airplane 
crashes. "Robert Penn Warren," 
appearing In South: Modern 
Southern Literature, Is a critical 
examination of Warren's work. 
Besides his literary achieve- 
ments. Mr. White enjoys fishing 
and   tennis. 
Theme  Is Revealed, 
Circus  Wagon Rolls 
I feel "Sawdust In My Shoes" as I hear the 
laughter start, and suddenly I find I feel sawdust 
in my heart. Underneath a canvas sky, jungle beasta" 
will reign, Clowns, gay antics, spire the night, with 
sawdust in their veins. So shake the sawdust in your 
shoes, let it tinjrle for awhile. Now, can't you feel it 
starting . . . it's thai special Circus smile. 
SHAKING SAWDl'ST FROM THEIR SHOES 
ARE S. Weaver, B. Tuck, P. Tolleson, J. Savage. 
—Suff Photo 
J. Detrich, M. Blewett, P. Green, A Unwell. P. 
Ilickey. and M. B. Micou. 
Alumnae Group 
Holds Fall Meet 
The Longwood College Alum- 
nae Association held Its fall 
council meetings here Friday and 
Saturday. 
About forty chapter presidents, 
council and board members at- 
tended the two-day session. Mrs. 
Walter Brown of Petersburg, 
national first vice-president of 
the association was the presiding j 
officer. 
Dr. Richard Brooks, chairman i 
of the department of education,; 
was   the guest  speaker   for the 
opening dinner Friday  night. 
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, 
president of Longwood, addres- 
sed the group at the final meet- 
ing Saturday. 
61 LC Students 
Gain Recognition 
On Dean's List 
The college recognizes the stu- 
dents whose names are listed 
below for their superior scholar- 
shlp during tin - WOOd semes- 
ter of the 1960-61 session. 
Seniors: Betty Jane Alleood, 
Dorothy Lee Burnett*, Archer 
Cassada. Mary Anne Copley, 
Helen Fox, Cherry Gorham. 
Mary Hlte Grayson, Rose Marie 
Johnson, Jeanette Metcalf. Bar- 
bara Moore. Nancy Morris. Nan- 
cy Speakman, Janet Wainwright. 
Sara Watkins, Sandra Watkins, 
Frances Weaver. Mary Rob 
Harris. Joyce (Mom, Nancy Urn- 
barger. 
Juniors: Sue Carolyn Agee. 
Martha Bin-rough. Laura Eli/a 
belli Carson. Nedlie Chapman. 
Evelyn    Ford.    Joyce    Grizard. 
nary  Henry.  Ann  D 
Emily Smith. Helen Jean Taylor. 
Lucy Trotler, Julia Waldo, and 
Patricia Anne Willian. 
Sophomores:   Janet   An: 
Brenda Duke. Ellen DuPuy. Bet- 
ty   Farley,   Judy   Giles,   Nancy 
Huffaker,   Elaine   Lohr.   Shelby 
Jean   Lucy,    Caroline    Phillips, 
Jean   Pollard,    Charles    J 
Predgo. Lucy Swink, FJi 
sici   Marty Wyall. Ugne Young, 
and Thomas La] 
'iinen: Charlotte Amelia 
Cralg. Gloria Jaen Kafer. Char- 
lotte McClung. Marie Lacella 
Murphy, Lois Ann Obenshairt. 
Margaret Alice Pond. Linda Le- 
wan Rlppey, Marjorie Twllley, 
Melanie Wilkes. Mary Catherine 
Lancaster,   and   Louise   Garner. 
Sororities End Week 
Of Formal Rushing 
Silence, which began at 7 pm 
on Friday, formally opened the 
climactic week of fall rush. On 
Saturday, the first parties were 
held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
On Sunday, the second Uriel of 
parties, requiring dressy attire, 
was held in the afternoon. Tues- 
day night saw the third strlai 
narrowed to a ru.-hee's choice of 
(our partial to attend, each last- 
ing half an hour. 
Tonight, the rtiahaH will be 
entertained at partial winch will 
last for one hour, thiny mlnutai 
of which will be the presentation 
of a skit. 
The    Alpha    Gamma 
ban ebon n UM (name of "Moth 
ar Goose,'' to enact a parody on 
the   familiar   storybook   charac- 
ters.   Due   t0   the   proce.s-   of   IV- 
furnlsbirg, which is under way 
m the AGD room, another unique 
seating   arrangement   has   baafl 
planm (I 
I he  Alpha Sigma Alphas1 skit 
will portray the member! of the 
group   in   "Dogpatch."   Ol 
songs and decorations  will  sup 
port the main theme. 
"Alpine Stopover" has been 
theme of the Alpha 
Sigma Tau parties, utilizing the 
sorority letters and the alpine 
atmosphere which will pervade 
their parties. 
The   Delta  Zeta  sisters  nave 
chosen the relaxed, informal set- 
ting of an "Hawaiian Isle" to be 
the scene for their final party. 
Appropriate decorations, songs. 
and dances will develop the fes- 
tive theme. 
Kapi | Delta' door decoration 
depicts a heavenly scene, whh 
the use of the heavenly oolori of 
red and black, the i 
be met by a surprise inside the 
room. 
Phi   Mil   bai    planned    |     kit 
around   the   .In ma,   "Con. 
on the S  S. Phi Mu." By means 
of sailor   costumes,   sea   songs, 
and    nirprtu     it I the 
Phi Mu room will be transform- 
ed Into a sailing vet 
Having an unu ual UOdl I 
I KHI- 
MKI K.ippa 
Sea Kingdom," with Pn 
Bath Qoodwin ai King Neptune, 
and ii eluding some mermaids 
and fish. 
The     Trl-Sigmas     ! 
their   theim    of.    "Inn    of   the 
Sigma Happiness," which Is pat- 
tern, d I I of I simi- 
lar name. 
Zeta Tau Alpha has chosen 
"Zjeta Fishing Cruise" as Its 
theme. In which the good ship 
Alpha sails to / ad,  ac- 
companied by Zeta sailors and 
singing, dancing, and comedy. 
Against a background of much 
gaiety. Intermingled with pea- 
nuts, delicious popcorn, cotton 
candy and endless fun, the spirit 
of "Sawdust In My Shoes" will 
come alive as the theme of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma's traditional fall 
Circus, October 28. 
Big  Top 
Escorted by lively clowns, the 
audience will enter the Big Top, 
still brimming with the thrill and 
fascination of the afternoon pa- 
rade, which will see the culmi- 
nation of weeks of hard class 
work in competition for the win- 
ning  float. 
As the excitement dies down 
and the sawdust has been shaken 
from all the shoes, silence will 
Two New Maps 
Owe Locations 
Of LC Student* 
By Doris Smith 
Have   you   ever   drilled   1,137 
■?hon*   in a map? Morag Nocher 
and Virginia  Parker tried it in 
jthe  preparation    of   two   maps 
showing   where   Longwood   stu-! 
dents and alumnae live. 
Mr. Allen in the Public Rela-1 
' tions Office designed these maps, 
and Mr. Henderson in the shop 
designed    the    frames    around 
the maps. 
Cover State 
Each hole represents a stu- 
dent on the student map, but on 
the alumnae map each hole rep- 
resents ten alumnae, unless 
tagged. The maps only cover 
the state of Virginia because it 
would be a very difficult Job to 
include all of the states and 
foreign countries. 
For Instance,   there   are 7,294 
alumnae  living   in  Virginia;   l.-j 
979 In the other 49 states and 4.1 
III twelve foreign couiitrh 
These maps will be on dis- 
play in Jarman Hall etarttng 
Monday, October 16. 
prevail in Jarman Auditorium as 
the spectators are heralded by 
the Ringmaster, as she slowly, 
but confidently, takes over as 
mistress of ceremonies. 
With top hat in her hand she 
will introduce the clowns with 
their white paint and their hearts 
. . . hearts big enough for 
the whole world. Their humor, 
sprinkled with sawdust, will 
n aeh every member of the audi- 
ence, filling them with merri- 
ment and carnival spirit. 
Animal Trainer 
Then the Animal Trainer ap- 
pears, controlling her menagerie 
of wild beasts with her mighty 
whip, and tin- show begins with 
sparkling colored lights playing 
from stunt to stunt in the pres- 
ence of the reigning queen of 
and her court. 
The climax of the Circus fes- 
tivities will come as the compe- 
tition for class skits and floats 
'liroiighout the evening 
and ends with tin pi. notation of 
a". mis in Jarman Hall. Follow- 
Dfl ihe awards, the spectators 
may continue to the Midway In 
the main MO where classes and 
campus organizations will have 
their  booths. 
Representatives 
As     representatives    of     each 
chairmen have baas selected to 
lead groups on parade and booth 
ities. Float chairmen are as 
follows: Lois Peters. Patsy Skel- 
lie. seniors; Susan Lane. Bar- 
bara Mover, Juniors; Brenda Is- 
liel. sophomore; and Connie 
Birch, Amv Haley, freshmen. 
Booth chairmen are Jeanine Mc- 
Ken/ii. senior; Tlaatey Crump, 
Ann Green, juniors; Marian 
Ru sophomore; and Kathy 
Dodge, Wanda Old, (rNhman, 
Qeneral class chairmen are 
Dlbby Mohr, Jackie Skellie. sen 
Ann Afaa, Mary Beth Ol- 
son, minors; Joyce Lake, Vivian 
Taylor, sophomores; and Lyn 
Quarto, Peggy Hunt, freshmen. 
Commltti ■????htadeXI by mem- 
t Continued on   page 4) 
—Suff Photo 
PANHELLENIC itM'ltESEYi \TIVES it Murk. M Llp»- 
eeaki It Rainr. v Beardmore, I). .Mohr, s llinllim. ;iml S. t'rii- 
man. 
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Ladle Rat Rotten  I in!   UTOi MMfCAMPUS «#** Mirror Mimics Moves 
(Keprinted from (he I'.l'l 
ProMcript.) 
The story that follows was 
composed by a Jesuit prla t In 
Dallas, Texas, on a bet that he 
could compose a story using all 
English  Word! out of context. 
Wants pawn term, dare worst- 
ed ladle gull hoe lift wetter mur- 
der inner ladle cordage honor 
itch offer lodge, dock, florist. 
Disc ladle gull orphan worry 
ladle cluck wetter putty ladle rat 
hut end fur dlM raisrn pimple 
caulder "Ladle Rat Rotten Hut." 
Wan moaning Rat Rotten Hut's 
murder oalder In Mt: "Ladel Rat 
Rotten Hut, heresay ladle bask- 
ing tudor cordage offer groin 
murder hoe lifts honor udd< t Stts 
offer florist. Shaker lake, dun 
stopper laundry wrote, end yon- 
der no sorgum stenches dun stop- 
per torque wet strainers." 
"Hoe cake. Murder," re i>l<ffl 
dent Ladle Rat Rotten Hut. end 
•as tickle ladle basking an stut- 
tered off. Honor wrote tudor cor- 
offer groin murder, Ladle 
Rat Rotten Hut mitten anomolous 
woof. 
"Wail, wail, wail," set disc 
woof, "evanescent Ladle Rat Rot- 
ten Hut! Wares or ladle gull gor- 
ing  wizard ladle  basking?" 
"Amor goring tumor groin 
murder's" reprisal ladle gull, 
"grammar's seeking bet. Armon 
licking arson burden barter end 
shirker cockels." 
"O Hoe! Heifer blessing woke." 
setter wicket woof I butter taught 
tomb shelf, "Oil tickle shirt court 
tudor cordage offer groin  mur- 
jer    Oil   ketchup   wetter   letter,1 
'I bore!"' 
Boda ITlClMl WOOl tucker shirt 
court end whenney retched see 
cordage offer groin murder, pick- 
11 inner widow end some debtor 
pore oil worming worse lion inner 
bet. Inner Dean disc abdominal 
VOOf lipped honor betting adder 
rojM any pool dawn a groin 
murder't nut cup and gnat gun 
any curdle dope inner bet. Inner 
ladle wile. Rat Rotten Hut a raft 
attar cordage an ranker dough 
ball 
"Comb ink, sweat hard." set- 
ter  wicket  woof,  disgracing  is 
Ladle Rat Rotten Hut en- 
tity bet   rum   end   stud   buyer 
groin   murder's  bet. 
"O Grammar," crater ladle 
■jUll, "wart has icer gut, A ner- 
vous sausage bag  ice " 
"Butcred locky chew whif. dol- 
Ung," whiskered disc raiebsd 
woof, wetter wicket small. 
"O.  G r am m a r,   water   bag 
A    DervoUl    sore   suture 
melons prognosis!" 
"Better small you wif," in- 
serter woof, ant mous worse 
waddling. 
"O, Gram mar. water bag 
mousy gut. A nervy sauce suture 
moose I" 
Daze worry on forger nut gull's 
laest warts. Oil offer sodden, 
throne offer carvers end sprink- 
ling otter bet, disc curl end bloat 
thuraday woof cease port Rat Rot- 
ten Hut end garbled erupt. 
Ml'RAL: Yonder nor sorgum 
stenches shult ladle gulls stop- 
lorejM  wet  strainers. 
Circus   Magic 
I am a clown. I have a round red nose, an ex- 
aggerated smile, and "sawdust in mv shoos." I am a 
wry special circus clown and I belong to a very special 
Circus. Our performers are amateurs and we per- 
form only once a year, Imt OUT love of the Circus is 
very, very real. 
People often ask me why I am a clown. They 
don't understand why I yearly assume a new identity, 
forgetting the everyday cares of everyday life and 
taking up special cares in a prctind-woiiil of bright 
lights and laughter. 
As I paint on my greasepaint - mile, the smile is 
inside too, for I know 1 have sawdll t in my shoes and 
Circus in my heart. 
"Bah!" say some. "Humbug! Whoever heard of a 
Circus in your heart? circus is wasted time and Deed- 
less anxiety and lower grade averages, circus [■?for 
children and John Ringling North, and even Mr. North 
has given up!" 
And when I hear these retorts my greasepaint 
smile is real, for, being a Circus clown, I know its 
secret magic. Yes, there is hard work and contusion; 
there is worry over trivialities and never enough time 
in the day. All to make some people laugh and .per- 
haps to make some cry. Hut the magic of Circus must 
l>e reckoned with - the magic called fun. Those of 
111 who have sawdust in „ur shoes can find it every- 
where in the Circus atmosphere. It is the fun of work- 
ing together with real determination to produce some- 
thing good. I'm glad that I am a clown and can tell 
VOU about the magic Of Circus. Now maybe you can 
find it too. 
Of Harried Student 
MWA^TWT^A Wrt*« ACIP W THAT CC*Z tOTTlZ.' 
B>  Man Beta Otsea 
In my opinion mirrors seem 
to be rather poorly placed. I 
haw in fact, taken a distinct 
i bordering on hatred > to 
my mirror. Its reflective glass 
(Mi I mj bad I » and night. 
As   I   sit    grac. fully    sprawled 
across   the   bed   I   cannot   help 
but gaze at Iti glassy image. 
Hour's SePitlni/a'ion 
"How  on earth could I  have 
let  my  hair  get in  this condi- 
tion."  I  mutter  ai   i  st. 
the reflection. Of course the only 
remedy for my peace of mind 
is to lay aside the book and 
meander to the mirror for an 
hour's scrutinization of a hope 
less situation. I 
ParUealarj Painful 
Mornings are particular'.-, 
ful to me. As I awaken I peep 
cautiously from beneath the cov- 
er—"Oh lovely face- Bee-u-ti- 
ful face, to whom do you 
belong? I gaze at your pasty- 
white complexion carefully 
splotched with Clearasil. your 
glowing eyes with their reddish 
hue accompanied by a trace of 
last night's mascara on your 
Cheeks, and your hair is your 
Crowding glory—a mass of spiral 
rollers, bobby pins, clips, topped 
with a fflob of spray net I can 
lenly say — Agggggg!" 
Afternoons have assumed a 
dreadful place in my life. After 
my physical education course I 
come stumbling into my hum- 
bl aliodi weave uncertainly 
across the room, and collapse on 
the bed—to be greeted by two 
glassy eye- taring intently at 
my monogrammed, snug-fitting, 
well-pressed gym suit. 
"Horrors! Grass stain!" I 
Uap from the comfort of my 
foam rubber mattress and dash 
to the mirror to observe the 
stain. 
Fanatical 
I have become so fanatical on 
the subjects of my mirror and its 
position that in order for any- 
one to communicate with me 
during an absense from my liv- 
ing quarters they need only leave 
Continued on page 4> 
Instrument,   Instructor 
New To Music Students 
By Tanry Pegram 
This year Longwood College 
has as a new member of the 
faculty, Dr. Man- Joanne Cur- 
nutt. Originally from Rockport, 
Missouri, this new instructor of 
organ and harpsichord states 
that her previous years have 
beer, worthwhile and rewarding. 
Dr. Curnutt received a B. M. 
degree from Cornell University 
and her M.M. degree from Ober- 
lin University. She also studied 
organ and harpsichord for three 
years at the University of Copen- 
hagen in Denmark under a Ful- 
bright Grant. Such an honor is 
given to only 1500 of the many 
thousands that apply. 
Lectures In Danish 
Dr. Curnutt recalls the lectures 
as being completely in Danish 
and quite confusing at first. She 
tat r completed the requirements 
for her doctor's degree at the 
Eastman School of Music in Ro- 
chester, New York. 
In Dr. Curnutt's office in Jar- 
man Hall, the music depart- 
ment's newest instrument has 
been placed. Made in Passau, 
Germany, it is the 3477th harpsi- 
chord to be made by Mr. Sperr- 
hake. 
Advantages 
Having a very quiet sound 
compared to a piano, Dr. Cur- 
nutt pointed out. is one of the 
harpsichord's advantages. Since 
it is small as well as quiet, the 
harpsichord would be an ideal 
instrument for a family living in 
an apartment. It could be played 
without disturbing other tenants 
and wouldn't take up too much 
floor space. 
When asked about opportuni- 
ties for girls to study the harpsi- 
chord. Eh-. Curnutt made an in- 
teresting and informative obser- 
vation. All students at Longwood 
must take at least six hours of 
either art or music. Any girl who 
(Continued on page 4) 
—Suff Photo 
PLAYING   THE   IIAKI'SK OKI).   Dr.   Hat)   Joanne  Curnutt, 
linds worthwhile anil rewarding pleasure. 
Scientists'   Cosmological  Theories 
Come To Astronomers' Attention 
(Editor's note: The following 
is Ihe first of a two-part com- 
mentary on the astronomer's 
rlei of Ihe universe by Walter 
Sullivan, originally published in 
the "New York Times." We of- 
fer It in the hope that it will 
stimulate interest and provide 
some background for the lec- 
luri's to be presented here No- 
vember 20 and 21 by eminent as- 
tronomer and Danforth Visiting 
Lecturer, Dr. Harlow Shapley. 
The s. ■?oiid portion of the article 
will appear in next week's "Ro- 
tunda." 
Is the universe growing older? 
Of is  it  ageless, with  new ga- 
DSW stars, new planets— 
DM   life   forever  being 
continuously created. 
For the  past  three  week-  this 
O, marking the difference 
B   the   ■str.uiy-state" and 
If bang" cosmologic theo- 
M held the attention of as- 
tronomers    from    many    lands. 
nacussed it first at a small 
conference   In   Santa   Barbara. 
Calif..   and  then  at  the  General 
Assembly of the International As- 
ical Union, which ended at 
the  Ul of  California   in 
Berkeley on Thursday. 
at one or both 
alraosl ail of the 
leading figures in the cosmologi- 
cal debate that has t> 
on in  n ITS  with increns 
inn fervor  Both sides pointed to 
discoveries  und  obscrva- 
.vluch.   they    feel,    support 
tbeu   point of view. 
Heart of Controversy 
In summing up the controversy 
Dr. Herman Bondi of Kings Col- 
lege at the University of London 
set for the points on which virtu- 
ally all are agreed: 
111 First, all of the distant ga- 
are moving away from us. 
A galaxy is an assembly of stars, 
the Milky Way galaxy has a 
population of stars reckoned in 
the billions. The galaxies them- 
selves, within range of optical or 
radio observation, also probably 
number in the billions. Expan- 
sion of the universe was postu- 
lated before it was observed. The 
receding motion of the galaxies, j 
indicating expansion, has been i 
observed in the stretching or 
"reddening" of their light waves, 
the  so-called "red-shift." 
<21   The   dimmer   the   | 
the greater is the red shift. This 
indicates  that  galaxies  farthest 
away are receding fastest. 
<3> The distribution of matter 
throughout the universe is uni- 
form Optical observations sug- 
gesting this have recently re- 
ceived strong confirmation from 
the observations of radio-astron- 
omy, 
(41 The farther we look, the 
we penetrate into the 
past Thus, as Dr. Bondi puts it, 
"geography turns into history." 
as astronomers explore the most 
remote sky areas. 
In 1927 Abbe' Georges Lemal- 
tre. a Belgian astronomer-cleric, 
published the "big bang" hypo- 
thesis to account for the expand- 
ing motion of the galaxies. If you 
run this motion backwards  five 
billion years, be said, it 
evident  that all of the galaxies 
originated at one point. 
In explaining; this Idea to news- 
men at the conference of Astrono- 
mical Union he described this 
starting point as "a kind of bot- 
tom in space and time." What 
existed at the beginning was one 
single entity with no structure. 
There followed the "beginning of 
multiplicity" and the flying apart 
of the components. 
Abbe' Lemaitre denies the 
allegation of his opponents that 
his views are tailored to fit the 
OOneept of a divine creation. His 
cosmology d i f f e rs from the 
rlsw 'the idea 
thai the universe is being con- 
tinuously created> for one thing 
In that it permits the OTIitems of 
superlatives, such as a "largest" 
galaxy and a "hottest" star, 
vhereaa the other cosmology 
does not. 
One of the chief problems in 
ronomy and cos- 
mology arises from the puzzling 
recent diseuveiv that some stars 
seem to be roughly twice as old 
as  the  "universe."  This   fnidiim 
n   two  of  the   talks 
la   the   l.(HM)  astronomers 
who attended general sessions of 
the  Astronomical  Union Confer 
One  was  by  Dr. Jan   H. 
Oort of Th inds, presi- 
dent of the organization, and the 
other by Dr. Martin Schwartz- 
child of Princeton University. 
Dr. Schwai/scluld noted that, 
although the beginning of the 
ion of the universe is put 
at thirteen billion years ago, the 
agea of some star clusters in our 
galaxy are now estimated at 
twenty-five billion years. The 
latter ages are based on theo- 
retical  stellar life histories. 
Group Discusses 
Current Events 
h\ Recent Meet 
The Longwood Forum held lta 
first current events and world 
affairs discussion Monday, Oc- 
tOb r I, These discussions will 
be held every other Monday at 
4:15 in the Student Lounge. 
| one in the student body, 
faculty and administration is in- 
vited to these meetings. The 
purpose of the organization is to 
stimulate an interest in, and 
give students an opportunity to 
discuss, current ev e n t s and 
world   affairs. 
Senior class representatives 
en the Forum are Eleanor Brad- 
ford and Jean Cloud. Gayle 
Ainn and Susan Lane represent 
the Junior class, and Rae Fergu- 
son and Evelyn Gray represent 
the sophomore c. 
Mr M Henry BIttlnger and 
Mr. J. Hunter Ballew serve aa 
faculty advisors to the group. 
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Sports Review 
WVA Blanks Tech; 
Indians Halt Fur man 
By   I>onn;i   Humphlett 
Attacking from the air, West 
Virginia   blanked   Virginia   Tech. 
28-o this  weekend. One of the 
WVU six-pointers was scored on 
a pass, and accurate aerial 
up the other three touchdowns 
Tech was inside the Moun- 
taineer twenty, three times, in- 
cluding a last minute drive to 
the thirteen, but the Mountaineer 
display was complemented by a 
crushing ground game which 
proved to be too much for the 
outmaniied Tech squad. 
Leading another aerial attack 
was (ieorgc Washington's Bill 
Hardy. The Colonials, sparked by 
Hardy's pavoff passes, ripped 
VMI, ,10-6. The 21-pass attack 
featured four touchdown passes. 
Hardy, connecting with all but 
four of his fourteen attempts, 
provided three of the six point 
•i's. and Merv Holland, his 
understudy, provided the other. 
The Keydets' lone touchdown 
was registered by Stinson Jones 
on a fourth-down, one yard sweep 
off left with 1:07 left in the third 
quarter. 
Before a homecoming crowd of 
Tennis, Hockey 
Share Spotlight 
In (lass Games 
By Ann Carroll 
With the winning of the Color 
Cup set as its goal, each class 
has already started competition 
in tennis matches, and has 
begun practice for the hockey 
games to be played in Novem- 
ber. 
The Color Cup is awarded 
each year to the class colors 
with  the   greater   number  of 
15,000. I'VA bowed to NT State, 
21-14. Outplaying the Wolfpack in 
the first half, the Cavaliers had 
possession for 4't plays to 21 for 
State. Then, in the second half, 
NCS quarterback, Roman Ga- 
briel, began making connections. 
Bill Ellas, Virginia Coach 
blamed second quarter penalties 
and a poor third quarter for his 
team's defeat. 
In Willlamsburg. William and 
Mary halted Furman's three 
game winning streak, and 
snapped its own string of tan 
straight losses. Playing a better 
brand of ball than they had 
earlier in the season, the Indians 
gained 281 yards on total offense. 
The big gainer for the day was 
fullback Stan Penkunas with 75 
yards. Another Indian fullback, 
H. C. Thaxton, starred offen- 
sively. 
I •uvrrsil.v of Richmond 
dropped its third straight defeat 
to the Citadel. M-6, With second 
string quarterback. Sid Mitchell, 
tossing two TD passes, the Cita- 
del trounced the Spiders, 24-6. 
Duke racked up its third 
straight victory when the Blue 
Devils handed Wake Forest its 
third lo-s tins year. Quarterback 
Walt Rappold threw touchdown 
passes of 11 and 17 yards to a 
23-3 Atlantic Coast Conference 
win 
—8uff Photo 
VARSITY  HOCKEY CAPTAIN. T. Childress. cheeks  line-up 
lor Weslhampton game. 
Society Sponsors 
Picnic At Estate 
Beorc Eh Thorn. English 
honor society, is sponsoring a 
Picnic October 18 at the AA 
cabin on  Longwood  Estate. 
Invitations will be extended to 
members of the English faculty 
and to freshman English ma- 
jors. 
.enaafe                            ^i.~*      ^B 
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Annual Contest 
To Try Talent^ 
Musical Minds 
On October 31, at the regular 
assembly period, the Athletic 
Association will sponsor its an- 
nual song contest. 
To encourage class spirit and 
competition is the main purpose 
for having the song fest. This 
year, the songs are to be about 
the individual classes. All music 
and lyrics must be original, but 
almost any type of music is 
acceptable. 
Last year the class of "64 won 
the cash prize 'or composing 
"Joan of Arc". 
Each class will pick a com- 
mittee to compose the song and 
'hey in turn will teach It to the 
rest. 
Since   the   busy   Circus   w ■■?k 
:nd   comes   up just  before   this 
a sembly, everyone  is in 
get together as often as possible 
to learn their class's song. 
At the assembly, the classes 
each sing their composition, 
•wice. While the three faculty 
member Judges deliberate, trad 
ition.il Circus or college songs 
are sung. 
All of the Lorgwood songs have 
DOOM from this OOfltaat, e\ 
cept for the Alma Mater. 
Calendars 
Pi Delta Epsilon. honorary 
Journalism fraternity, is sell- 
ing Longwood activities cal- 
enders in the various dormi- 
tories. The calendars are an- 
notated with all college act- 
ivities and their dates, with 
room for memoranda. New 
inserts may be purchased for 
these calendars next year and 
the base used again. 
—Staff Photo 
r'RKSIIMKN, C. Birch and J. Walker, cust scornful eyes on 
Red and While ribbons on the Color Cup. 
points won in sports activities 
and other events through the 
year. 
Ten  Points 
Each activity won gives the 
victor ten points towards the 
cup. At the end of the year, the 
cup is put in the Home Office 
with the colors of the winning 
sister classes. This year the Red 
and Whites will be striving to 
keep their colors attached, while 
the Green and Whites have plans 
of dethroning their rivals. 
Tennis matches started Oc- 
tober 6, and chairman Faye Rip- 
ley said she hoped the first 
rounds would be completed by 
today. To gain ten points In this 
sport, a class must have the 
over-all winner in all the 
matches. 
Class Hockey 
Suzle Waters and La u r i c e 
Hamlet are co-chairmen of the 
class hockey games. General 
practices are now being held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4 
p.m.  and on Friday at 3 p.m. 
To be eligible to play, fresh- 
men who are in physical educa- 
tion classes must attend at least 
four of these general practices. 
Upperclass men must go to at 
least eight practices. 
To keep thr number of prac- 
tices in order, after each prac- 
tice the girls are to sign up in 
the field house by individual 
classes. In this hockey compe- 
tition, the winner of the ten 
points is the class with the ma- 
jority of victories. 
Tentative  Schedule 
The tentative schedule for play 
in the hockey games is 
for November. The first games 
will be around November 9 and 
10. with play between the sister 
classes. The next day, play will 
be between the freshmen and 
seniors. The sophomores and 
Juniors will compete next. 
The final games are scheduled 
to be between the freshmen and 
sophomores, and the Juniors and 
seniors. 
The best way to win the Color 
Cup Is summed up by Suzle 
Waters, "Everybody come out 
and support your team." 
Longwood Team 
Defeats Division 
The Longwood hockey Irani 
playing it i) ...I good game i 
swept two games from the Nor- 
folk division of William and Mary 
in Norfolk. Saturday, October 
7, by scores of 4-0 and 12-0. 
Playing the  second  game  of' 
the still young season, the var-1 
sity team was on the offensive 
for almost the entire first half. 
Breaking   through   the   divu 
defense,  Longwood scored three 
times in the first half. 
In the second half the Divi- 
sion came fighting back and 
I Dad to .score several times 
WtaOl holding Longwood to one 
goal. Center forward Sandy Phl- 
egar was high scorer in the 
game with two goals followed by 
Virginia Parker, and Lindy Hat- 
ch with one apiece. 
The William and Mary Di- 
vision found themselves corn- 
helpless against Long- 
wood's second team. William and 
Mary found themselves playing 
an entirely defensive game as 
the blue and white pushed 
through twelve goals. Five girls 
accounted for the Longwood 
goals with Lois Obenshain lead- 
ing all scorers with four goals 
followed closely by Susan Coe 
with time. Kllen Brady and Gay 
Taylor with two. and Joy Moore 
with one. 
Commendations go to the 
Longwood defense for holding 
W&M scoreless throughout both 
games. 
H-S College 
Faces Big Task 
In Next Games 
By Lois Peters 
Facing one of their toughest 
BGhedulei in many years, the 
Hampden-Sydney Tigers have a 
big job ahead of them in trying 
to improve on last year's two 
won and six lost record. 
Under the capable leadership 
of tn - captains Tim Butler, 
tackle; Tom Treadway, full- 
back: and Bill Sale, center, plus 
returning lettermen at eyery po- 
Ition, the Tigers have a good 
Chance to improve upon last 
season's  record. 
Although   the   Tigers   bave   re 
turning lettermen to   fill   I very 
n,   their   main    weakness 
lies in  lack of depth   Th    squad 
hopes   to  counteract  this 
1th  th ■??????pel !  and drive 
In their opening game of  th, 
year   fighting   hard   to   avenge 
M7   defeat   at   the 
of   W   and   L,   Hani]«len 
Sydney   went   down  to  a  heart- 
breaking  7-4  defeat.  Displaying 
power,   the   Tigers   com- 
pletely    routed    a    hopeless 
B .vai( r   team 51-7  In  their 
second   gam       I to   Ten 
this   past   Saturday, 
Hampden-Sydney  met   defeat  at 
the hands of a strong Sewanee 
L'I-9. 
One  of the  biggest events  of 
will   take 
place Saturday, October   14   at 
Death   Valley   when   the  annual 
Dads Day game against West- 
ern   M scheduled   to 
get  underway    The  Tigers  will 
be  looking  for  their  MCOOd   win 
of the  season and their 
consecutive win over Maryland. 
Visit The 
CAMPUS   BOOK  STORE 
for 
Books 
& 
Art &  Lob Supplies 
Childress Leads  Varsity 
Through Hockey Season 
Expresses Hope 
For Good Year 
a  Ann Childress, a senior 
physical education   major   from 
-s Anne has been 
to serve as varsity hockey cap- 
tain for the 1961 season. 
Last year Trim I relarv 
of the Athletic Association and 
is publicity chairman for this 
year, she is secretary of the 
Monogram Club, holds a Senior 
laving Certificate, and is a 
m raber of SEA and YWCA. 
Outside of what she considers 
V r most important hobby 
n      Trina enjoys sj 
drawing,  and   c; wood's 
best ukelele players some tough 
ution. 
White Bla/er 
She   has   also   played   varsity 
ball for three years, var- 
LC Enthusiasts 
Drawn To Camp 
In Pennsylvania 
By Lefty Snyder 
The P o c o no Mountains in 
Pennsylvania are well known for 
their many picturesque honey- 
moon resorts: but also nestled 
among the tall peaks is another 
attraction which draws both 
southerners and northerners 
alike - The Hockey Camp, lo- 
cated in Tobyhanna. Pennsyl- 
vania. 
From September 7 through 14 
Longwood College was once 
again well represented as six 
teen hockey enthusiasts receiv 
ed the expert hockey instruction 
that is given so patiently by 
Miss Constance Applebee. 
Miss Applebee. who brought 
hockey to the United States, is 
director of the hockey camp. 
This season she was ably assist 
ed by coaches representing the 
United States, England, and 
Australia, including Longwood's 
own Miss Burger. 
.Southern   Drawl 
Longwood and its " southun' " 
drawl was the target for much 
good natured teasing by the 
northern schools, but southern 
belles were soon substituting 
"you guys" for "v'all." 
When not practicing stickwork 
or playing match games, the 
Players were indulging in mouth 
watering food served at camp. 
or taking a much needed rest! 
The week flew by with only two 
injuries — Sally Sims pulled bar 
trusty crutches out of moth 
balls and our versatile pn 
of student government Sustained 
a  leg Injury. 
Otherwise all went well The 
weather was so beautiful that 
many of the players found time 
to swim in the enticing lake on 
the campsite. 
It was agreed upon by all that 
the week was an invaluable ex 
P iei.ee of hard work, learning, 
and    fun.    Ask    Barbara 
SPECIAL: 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
French  Fries 
Hot Rolls 
S1.35 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Scarab Watch   Bands 
and  Scarab  Bracelets 
at 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
rch( ry  for  'wo  years,  and 
volleyball. Trina 
the outstanding ath- 
Celved a white blazer 
at the AA Demonstration. 
w i s ii e d to expreai 
through the Rotunda that, "i pre- 
dll '   a |  on    for    Long- 
and am proud to ba oap 
'   has   such 
'line   and   -pint.     I     hope    that 
B   will   BUPPOll   the   I, am 
i oui- future home gamee." 
"    Uiampton is 
•I 13, and a 
•ami' with the Richmond club is 
m tie agenda for October 14. 
rhe   i i eekend,   Long- 
wood   will  meet  the  Little  Colo- 
"' la.    I are    to   be 
on the Longwood hookey 
field. 
Center  llallbaek 
Trina'a position is that of cen- 
ter halfback. Other members of 
il    include    Flossie 
ard, Betty Lou Dunn. Lindy 
Hatch, Janice Harris, Barbara 
Mai in. Morag Nocher, 
Sandy Phlegar, Faye Ripley, Jo 
Sava ' I lylor and Judy 
Wilson. 
Memh is of  the   .second  team 
are      Ellen     Brad y,     Susan 
Cberamy Howe. Braada is- 
bel. Erlene Lang, Shirley Met- 
ealf, Joy Moore. Lois Oben- 
hain, Sharron Sarver, I.efty Sny- 
der. Barbara Stewart, Peggy 
Waldo. Susie   Waters,  and Judy 
Mai tin about the "Little Willie" 
card trick which so entranced 
' Barlow, an English coach 
affectionately known as 
"Twinkle Eyee," or quiz Betty 
Lou  Dunn  about the  correct us- 
age of the verb "to lie"! 
Scholarships 
1
     ITd,     Hetty    Lou 
Dunn,    and    Barbara    Stewart 
iwarded  special  aohclar- 
!   hockey   camp. 
i and i-ave Ripley 
worked In the camp store, while 
in th   dining hall. 
ell]     Who 
camp o 
fOr   the    Athletic   As- 
t>n   or   helped    with   the 
ale  held  la.-1  year in 
order  to earn money  toward  the 
amp. 
'        pod   lenioi    trw 
o the Poeonoa:   Morag 
Malay,   and   Jo 
However,   the   juniors 
■????'.th   eight  mem 
'i   th ll   cii      buffing and 
puffins   up    and     down    the 
"pitch." Th       oludad 
".   Lou 
Ul '      RatOh,    Barbara 
M  i' 
'•'        s.iiiv sin, B i ban 
'    Lois 
i   Oay 
.v. do repre 
The 
. ccotnpanled on their 
II"  who 
Darkling 
m v.  'IM mobile. 
FREE To The   First 
Ten   Longwood   Girls: 
A Longwood 
Ball   Point   Pen 
WEYANOKE 
BOOK   STORE 
200 High  Street 
Farmvillc,  Virginia 
EX   2 4027 
Need A Study  Break? 
Visit   Your 
COLLEGE  SNACK   BAR 
for  a 
Special  Treat 
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Fral Pins Moan Much, 
Little, As Pinned Wish 
By  Beck  Brehm 
"Oh no!   ... do something!" 
U     liewlv    p I II II (• (I    gill,    whose 
' name we won't mention, 
.screamed as five of her friends 
jumped from behind their hiding 
pinces m the itarubi at ON 
stroke of twelve midnight to 
carry her bodily away from her 
puuiiate. up tin Ntans. and into 
llM shower. 
This   scene  actually   happened 
at   Loocwood   summer   school 
and these five i:ills had dl l 
to make something new and dra- 
matic of the traditional ihowera 
that OOOOr so often here at Long- 
wood when one of the students 
rets pinned. As the show 
OIM stood there dripping with 
her new madias blouse making 
rather artistic streaks down her 
skirt and bluish-black puddles 
on the floor she said. "Gosh, 
y'all are so sweet! This Just 
means so much to me." 
Misconception 
How much does a fraternity 
pin actually mean? It is a com- 
mon misconception that pinning 
means less and less as the years 
go on. This, however, is not en- 
tirely true. An interview with an 
older lady revealed that during 
one "shagging, Charlestonlng" 
summer school session at UVa, 
she was pinned to six different 
boys representing six different 
fraternities. According to her, 
each boy was quite free of jeal- 
ousy and was very proud to be 
pinned to such a popular girl. 
Her only problem was having to 
arise 45 minutes earlier every 
morning in order to get the pins 
correctly placed on her blouse 
so that each one could be dis- 
played   properly. s 
As time went on, fraternity 
pins came to have a more seri: 
ous meaning. If someone were 
pinned about 15 years ago, It 
It meant that the boy could not 
afford a diamond at that time, 
or that for some other reason 
the couple would have to wait a 
while before becoming actually 
engaged. 
fried m  Times 
t down to model | 
'tin to be many differ- 
ent conceptions of what 
pinned means it teems to be 
true that pins are being given 
out more freely and. also, that 
"i v mean just what the two 
persons concerned wish them to 
mean, 
Fraternity pins were quite 
crudely defined in a nearby 
boys' school magazine as 
"fifty-five dollars worth of pat 
manent petting." All of the 
pinned set became quite insulted 
and began to make remarks 
about dignity and feeling being 
stripped  away  from everything. 
Today a pin can mean that 
two people are in love, it can 
serve as a status symbol 'she's 
pinned!i, it gives a feeling of 
security, or, in some cases, the 
two people hardly like each 
other, but "everybody else Is 
netting pinned." 
Circus Directed 
By Class Heads 
In Next Weeks 
(Continued from page 1) 
bt is of A KG are as follows: pub- 
licity. Sandra Weaver, Jane Pen- 
uington; stunt. Judy Detrtch, 
Peggy Green; parade, Becky 
Tuck: booth, Ann Howell, Mat- 
tie Blewett; animals and clowns, 
Mary Byrd Micou. Jo Savage; 
and queen and court. Page Tolle- 
son. Pat Hickey. The general 
chairman of Circus is Page Tolle- 
son. and the assistant chairman 
Is Pat Hickey. 
Alpha Kappa Gamma invites 
everyone to this year's Circus 
and expresses their very best of 
hopes that the student body will 
participate In, and enjoy Circus to 
Its fullest extent, as "Sawdust In 
My Shoes" fills the autumn air. 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
Show Times 
SUNDAYS: 
i \iti i iiiion show Oaflj 
llM P.M. 
Z KvrnliiK Shows 
 7:15 and 9:15  
MONDAYS THRU FRIDAY! 
Afternoons: 3:15 
Kvrnings: 7:00 & 9:00 
SATURDAY!) 
". Afternoon Shows 
1:15 and 1:11 
'■.' Kvenlng Shows 
7:00 and 9:00 
WKD.-TIH KS.—OCT. 11-12 
SPORTS CAR RACING THRILLS! 
M-G-M ...... Ml TRAVIRS 
THE GREEN HELMET 
(D BIGU1 ■?iii • uittMM "~~ 
Kill. SAT.—OCT. 1J-U 
A f.nrm.it/no. Fabulous Woman! 
SUSAN Mf,M   DEMI 
HAYWARD - MARTIN 
-Ad*;. 
SIN   MOV—OCT.   15-16 
Mirror's Magic 
Reflects Moods, 
Many Meanings 
'Continued   from  page   2) 
a note on the mirror. My room- 
in. re may wave at me and I 
will see it through the mirror. 
Friends may visit and from my 
vantage point on the bed I can 
only see the back of their heads. 
At night as I squat comfortably 
over a memorable work of Ed- 
gar Allan Poe. Mad comic book, 
or health education parallel I 
am amazed by the picture on 
the reflective surface. 
Kleven O'clock 
"Why you've never looked lov- 
ier, you gorgeous creature! Ele- 
ven o'clock at night seems to 
do things for you. The black 
rings under your eyes aren't 
nearly so obvious, the glazed 
look in your eyes Is becoming, 
and every strand of hair is in 
I murmur admiringly. 
Once again I am drawn to the 
mirror to take a closer look at 
this work of art. 
Is it any wonder that I am 
not fond of my mirror? It com- 
pletely di rupts my day. It fol- 
lows me wherever I go 1: the 
bathroom. In the Rotunda, down- 
town, in a friend's room. Even 
now as 1 sit at my desk typing 
there is aoUMOM staring at me, 
Imitating my every move. I 
think I shall form an organiza- 
tion for the elimination of mir- 
rors, reflective glass windows, 
and aluminum. Are you interest- 
GENERAL   CLASS   CIRCUS   CHAIRMEN 
discuss  mutual  problems.  They  are  V.  Taylor. 
—Staff  l'hi.i. 
J. Skellie. D. Mohr. L Guerin. J. Lake. I*. Hunt. 
M. B. Olson, and A. Agee. 
Timely Topics 
East, West Germans 
Fire Across Border 
By Barbara Wilsher 
Tension   fills  the-  air  today  as ' 
the  Berlin   crisis   threatens   to | 
erupt. The situation grew worse 
when gunfire broke out between 
the East and West German po- 
lice.  The   firing commenced   as 
the East German police, In pur- 
suit of two East German refu- 
gees attempting to escape, fired 1 
near the  West German border. \ 
The West German police re- 
turned the burst of fire which 
they felt was meant for them. , 
One of the two fleeing refugees 
was killed and the other captured 
by East German forces. 
This first siege of gunfn 
followed by a second later in the 
week. President Kennedy and 
Russian Foreign Minister Gro- 
myko met Friday to discuss the 
recent world problems. President 
Kennedy announced that the 
West would not yield to com- 
munist control of Berlin. The 
nuestion now, la what next? 
After failing to reach a suit- 
able agreement, 120,000 produc- 
tion uoikei of the United Auto 
Workers Union of the Ford 
Motor Company went  on strike 
last week. 
Speaker of the House Sam 
Rayburn is suffering from an in- 
curable case of cancer. His doc- 
tors verify that there is little or 
no hope of cure for the House 
leader. 
U Than! of Burma has been 
selected to replace temporarily 
UN Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marskjold. 
A battle of a different sort it 
going on this week between the 
New York Yankees and the Cin- 
cinnati Reds as they compete for 
the World   Series  championship. 
'  .  IllRNEI Aim faWflB. 
rVRI  UKl).—(HT. 17-18 
"Homicidal" 
■Rama <•< roRRi 19 
ROCK BTJD80M 
(UNA L1LLOBRIGIDA 
"Come September" 
Faculty Receive 
Staff Advances 
For Fiscal Year 
1 in  pi motion of five faculty 
members hi flounced, by 
Dr   f   Q.  Lankford. Jr..   pies: 
dent   of   the   college.   Dr.   Lank 
nnoui ''oil the appoint- 
ment of Dr. Charles H.  1 
•on,  Jr     .1     dimeter  of   student 
teaching 
Dr.   I ry   out 
tlie work of this .lewly establish- 
ed   position   111   addition   to   his 
:   teaching roll 
H'   wl : b itile for the 
taaobJng   program and   supivl 
slon of the  student teach' 
' I   College  In   the  cities 
of Danville and Boamlra. and 
the countle    surrounding Prince 
Edward County. 
ehe C. 
Badger from associate prof, s 
sor to profeaaoi of mathematics; 
,1    Hunter   Hall.w   fj * 
tor    to     assistant     professor   of 
mathmatics;     Dr.    Richard    B. 
Brooks from ., netate pi 
i to professor  of education:   Fos- 
,r|
   
1! ■??from assistant 
professor of 
Rngttah, and Dr. Ruth B  • 
from   associate    professor    and 
t   Woine: -sor  of 
on  and  Dean of Women. 
LC Professor 
To Make Talks 
Dr. R. C. Simouini. Jr., chair- 
man of the English Department, 
will be principal speaker at two 
meltings of English (6*008X1 
tins week. 
On  October   U   Dr.   Simonlni 
will  apeak on  the  subject 
"Teaching Written   RngUab"  at 
the meeting of the VEA District 
I'IIIIS   at   Mary 
1
 The   Dis- 
trict A organisation |a an affili- 
the   Virginia   Association 
of Teaehera of Bngdlab 
"Linguistic   Sophistication   for 
Tomorrow's   Citizens"    will    be 
Dr.  Simniiini's  topic  at  I 
lug of District E English 
.nville. 
rflOnlnl   Will   discuss   some 
basic     a-.si;   • ,,f    modern 
inch   should 
underlie  all  our  teaching  about 
HI schools 
today. 
Carter Speaks 
To LC Students 
Dr. George F. Carter, geogra- 
pher and author, spoke to the 
students of Longwood this after- 
noon on "The Antiquity of Man 
in America." 
Dr. Carter has taken part in 
geographical research in South- 
we.tern United States, including 
the Mojave and Colorado deserts, 
coastal California and the Sierra 
Nevada morianes. He has also 
done a study of the Chesapeake 
Bay area. 
He attended San Diego State 
College and received his A.B. 
and Ph.D. from the University 
of California. He later taught In 
both of these institutions and at 
Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore. Maryland. 
Dr. Carter is the author of two 
books: Plant Georgraphy and 
Culture History in the American 
Southwest, and Pheistoccne Man 
al  San  Diego. 
Curnutt 
(Continued from   page 2> 
has had at least three or four 
years of piano lessons is eligible 
to take a course in harpsichord 
She said, "I want everyone to 
feel completely free to come and 
talk to me about such an elec- 
tive, and I will be glad to help 
you In any way I can." 
As a new member of the Long- 
wood College faculty, Dr. Cur- 
nutt has much experience and 
knowledge in the field of music. 
"The kind of music studied by 
g student has a definite effect 
on him," she said, "and it has 
a refining influence on personal 
character." 
Later on In October an organ 
workshop is being planned and is 
to be held here at Longwood 
College. 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEAUTY COLLEGE 
above 
Southside  Sundry 
Shampoo Set  $1.00 
Hair Cut $1.00 
Perm. Wove  $5.00 
(Includes Shampoo, Set, 
& Cut) 
Work done by advanced 
students in latest fashions 
Farmvillc's  Only 
Exclusive  Woman's 
Store   Invites  You To 
Come  In and   Browse 
Around  .   .   . 
THE  DOROTHY  MAY 
STORE 
Under New Management 
SOUTHSIDE 
SUNDRY  CO. 
Stationery,  Reg.  $1.00 
For 50c 
Kodacolor   Film 
Reg.  $1.15  NOW 85c 
(620,   127,  and   120) 
Many  Other Specials!! 
Patronize 
The   Rotunda 
Advertisers 
Charge  Accounts 
Invited  .  .  . 
See  Longwood Jewelry 
at 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
Where  Will  You 
Find  It? 
LAN SCOTT'S 
GIFT SHOP!! 
COMDIOHt €> INI, »HI COCD-COLD CO«>D«Y   COCA-COLD DND CO«t DM MOXTtDIO TUDOfMDDDt 
60,000,000 times a day 
people get that refreshing hew feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled undtr authority of 
Th« Coca-Cola Company by 
NN. 
Lynchburg  Bottling Company,  Lynchburg, Vo. 
